Death of the Social Reign of Our Lord Jesus Christ

“Nolite arbitrari quia
pacem mittere in
terram!

Formerly, the union between the Church and the Catholic State had as its fruit the Catholic City, the perfect realization of the Social Reign of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Today, the
Church of Vatican II is married to the State, which it wants
to be atheistic; the fruit of this adulterous union is pluralistic
society, the Babel of religions, indifferentist City, object of all
desires of Freemasonry! [...]
This is what we are living: since the Declaration on Religious
Liberty, the great majority of Catholics are convinced that ‘men
can find the path to eternal salvation and obtain salvation, in
the worship of any religion whatever.’ There again the plan of
the Freemasons is accomplished; they have succeeded, by means
of the Council of the Catholic Church, in giving credence to the
great error of the present time, which consists in... putting all
the religious forms onto the same footing of equality.

Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre
Champion of the Kingship of Christ

N

[Below: Extract from They Have Uncrowned Him]

ow if the State no longer recognizes in itself a singular
duty towards the True Religion of the True God, then
the common good of civil society is no longer ordered to
the Heavenly City of the Blessed; and the City of God on earth,
that is to say, the Church, finds itself deprived of its beneficial
and unique influence on all of public life! Whether one wants
it or not, social life is consequently organized outside the Truth,
outside the divine law. Society becomes atheistic.This is the death
of the Social Reign of Our Lord Jesus Christ!
This is indeed what Vatican II did, when Bishop De Smedt,
chairman of the Schema on Religious Liberty, asserted on three
occasions: ‘The State is not a competent authority to pass a
judgment of the truth or falsity in Religious matters.’ What a
monstrous declaration, that Our Lord no longer has the right to
reign, to reign alone, to permeate all the civil laws with the law of
the Gospel! How many times had Pius XII not condemned such a
juridical positivism, that claimed that the juridical order must be
separated from the moral order, because the distinction between
the True and the false religions could not be expressed in juridical
terms!
Furthermore, (unsurpassable blasphemy!) the Council intended that the State, freed of its duties towards God, become for
the future the guarantee that no religion ‘be prevented from freely
manifesting the particular efficacy of its doctrine in organizing
society and enlivening all human activity.’ Vatican II thus invites
Our Lord to come and organize and enliven society, in concert
with Luther, Mahammed and Buddha! This is what John Paul
II wanted to bring about at Assisi! An irreligious and blasphemous plan!

All those conciliar Fathers who gave their vote to Dignitatis
Humanae and proclaim Religious Liberty with Paul VI, did they
realized that they had, in fact, uncrowned Our Lord Jesus Christ
by tearing away the crown of His Social Royalty? Did they grasp
that they had very concretely dethroned Our Lord Jesus Christ
from the throne of His Divinity? Did they understand that, making themselves the echo of the apostate nations, they were making those abominable blasphemies rise up towards His Throne:
‘We do not want Him to rule over us! We have no king but
Caesar?’
But He, making light of the confused murmur that rose up
from this assembly of senseless people, withdrew from them His
Spirit”.
(They Have Uncrowned Him, Abp Marcel Lefebvre, Chapter
XXVIII, Part II pp. 210-212)

Non veni pacem mittere,
sed gladium.”
(MT. X:XXXIV)
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LIBERALISM IS A SIN!

“F

aith possesses a power of its own which it communicates to its friends and defenders. It is not
they who give the Truth power, but Truth which
charges them up with its own vigor. This, on the condition that
they use that power in its defense.
“If the defender under the pretext
of better defending the Truth begins to mutilate it, minimize it and
to attenuate it, then he is no longer
defending the Truth. He is simply
defending his own invention, a mere
human creation, more or less beautiful
in appearance, but having no relation
to Truth, the daughter of Heaven.
“Such is the delusion, of which
many of our brethren are the unconscious victims through a detestable
contact with Liberalism.
“They imagine with blinded good
faith that they are defending and propagating Catholicism. But by dint of accommodating it to their own narrow
views and feeble courage, in order to
make it, as they say, more acceptable
to the enemy whom they wish to overcome, they do not perceive that they
are no longer defending Catholicism
but a thing of their own manufacturing, which they naively
call Catholicism, but which they ought to call by another name.
Poor victims of self-deception, who at the begining of the Battle,
in order to win over the enemy, wet their own gunpowder and
blunt the edge and the point of their swords! They do not stop to
reflect that an edgeless and pointless sword is no longer a weapon
but a useless piece of old iron, and that wet powder cannot be
fired!

Their journals, their books, their discourses veneered - with
Catholicity, but bereft of its spirit and its life -have no more
value in the cause of the Faith than the toy swords and pistols
of the nursery!”
[Now, the determined army of Xerxes] “...These are the kind of soldiers
we need! These are the kind who have
always, and will yet, do something
more for the glory of His Name. They
go into the deadly, imminent breach
and never flinch. No compromising,
no minimizing for them!
“They plant their banner on the
topmost height and form a solid, invincible phalanx around it that not
even all the legions of Earth and Hell
combined can budge a single inch.
They make no alliance, no compromise with a foe whose single aim,
disguised or open, is the destruction of the Truth. They know that
the enemy is by nature implacable
and that his flag of truce is but a
cunning device of treachery.“With a
prudent understanding, Catholic associations ought chiefly to take care
to exclude from amongst themselves
not only those who openly profess
the principles of Liberalism, but also those who have deceived
themselves into believing that a conciliation between Liberalism and Catholicism is possible, and who are known as
Liberal Catholics!”

Don Félix Sardá y Salvany
1844-1916

Websites to help keep the Faith
• ourladyofmountcarmelusa.com
• inthissignyoushallconquer.com
• stmaryskssspxmc.com
• catholiccandle.neocities.org
• TheRecusant.com
• cor-mariae.com
• www.YouTube.com/469fitter (NB: Holy Mass may
be followed with spiritual communion on this site)

(Liberalism Is a Sin, Félix Sardà y Salvany, Chapter 31)

No Compromising! No Minimizing
The Truth!

H

ad any Society of St. Pius X priest
appeared ten years ago, as a guest
speaker at a Trad-Ecumenical meeting would have been ousted or sent back to
the Seminary for re-training!
Now, for the second year in a row, a NeoSSPX priest is appearing as a guest speaker
at the Catholic Identity Conference being
held on October 27-29, 2017 with Bishop
Athanasius Schneider, as well as priests from
the Fraternity of St. Peter and the Institute
of Christ the King as guest speakers.
Endless proofs of the doctrinal change
in the Neo-SSPX such as this one keep reccurring in the official journals, magazines,
websites and media of the New ConciliarSSPX.

TRAD-

ECUMENISTS

When someone dies, the signs, one-byone, immediately begin to appear to confirm the departure of his immortal soul.
Since the official acceptance of Vatican II,
in the so-called “light of Tradition” and the
New Mass as “legitimately promulgated”
(see: Doctrinal Declaration, April 15, 2012,
General Chapter Statement, July 2012 and
Catholic Candle’s on-going documentation
of these proofs) all the signs of death caused
by that compromise keep surfacing. Conclusion? The Society of St.Pius X of Bishop
Fellay is dead. It is no longer the Society
of priests as founded by Archbishop Marcel
Lefebvre! He would not recognize his own
Society if he were to return! But, nevertheless, the True Resistance of Archbishop
Lefebvre, the Priestly Society of St. Pius X
of Archbishop Lefebvre, continues on the
shoulders of those priests throughout the world, who are main- Ecumenism and Liberalism, of which one of the most tangible
taining his position.
results will be the lowering of spiritual barriers which still divide the world. With all our hearts we wish success to the ‘RevTrad-Ecumenism is a new drug to put the soldiers of the olution’ of John XXIII!” (L’oecumenisme vu par un Franc Macon
Church Militant to sleep. It is a sleep of dreamy dialogues and de Tradition, by Yves Marsaudon, Paris, 1964 p. 26)
liberal illusions which results in the laying down of the weapons
necessary to defend the Catholic Faith.
This “Revolution of John XXIII” is the Second Vatican Council which was engineered and supported by Freemasons. Here is
In his book, They Have Uncrowned Him, Abp. Lefebvre cites Yves Marsaudon again:
actual quotations and makes numerous references to Freemasons
who express their intentions (certainly at the highest levels) of
“The sense of universalism that is rampant in Rome these
destroying the Catholic Church, through such Ecumenism.
days is very close to our purpose for existence. Thus we are
unable to ignore the Second Vatican Council and its conseYves Marsaudon, a State Master of the Supreme Council of quences. [...]This courageous concept of Freedom of Thought
France of the Scottish Rite, in 1964, foretold this Trad-Ecumeni- that lies at the core of our Freemasonic lodges, has spread in a
truly magnificent manner right under the Dome of St. Peter’s.”
cal deception to destroy Catholic Tradition, when he stated:
(ibid. Paris, 1964 quoted in Item, France, Christmas 1976)
“If there still exist some isolated isles in the line of the
Inquisition, they will be forcibly drowned in the rising sea of
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(continued on page 3)

Seminary Life

S

eminary classes began with
great enthusiasm after the
Men’s Ignatian Retreat, which
was on the first week of October.
This holy month of Our Lady of
the Rosary saw the entrance of
eleven generous candidates for the
Seminary. May She guide each one
of them to do the Will of Her Divine Son!
The new candidates brought an
international flavor with three from
Canada, one from Poland, one from
Wales and the rest from the USA. A
characteristic desired by Abp. Lefebvre for his seminaries. Pray that
Our Lady of Fatima grant us priests
of Our Lord Jesus Christ, holding
the line of Abp. Lefebvre, for the
triumph of Catholic Tradition and
the Social Reign of Christ the King!
“Adveniat regnum Tuum!” Our
Lady of Fatima: “In the end My Immaculate Heart will triumph!”

Fr Pfeiffer and Fr. Hewko with 15 of the 17 Seminarians (2 missing from photo) after Morning
Classes in October

Seminarians preparing to clean souls
by cleaning dishes.
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(continued from page 3)

“If one day they shall excommunicate us because we remain
“There were direct contacts precisely between Cardinal Bea
faithful to these theses, we shall consider ourselves excommuni- and the Masonic Lodge here in New York and in Washington,
cated by Freemasonry” (Archbishop Lefebvre, Sermon given in with the B’nai B’rith, the Jewish Lodge numbering 75,000 mem1978).
bers, and with the lodges of the whole world. Why did these contacts take place? Why did Cardinal Bea come in the name of the
“The See of Peter and the posts of authority in Rome being Vatican, in the name of Rome, to meet these Freemasons? In
occupied by anti-Christs, the destruction of the Kingdom of order that we would accept the “Rights of Man” at the CounOur Lord is being rapidly carried out even within His Mystical cil. How could we accept them? By accepting Religious Liberty,
Body here below. ... This is what has brought down upon our which is one of the “Rights of Man.” Hence, to accept Reliheads persecution by the Rome of the anti-Christs. This Rome, gious Liberty was in principle to accept the “Rights of Man”
Modernist and Liberal, is carrying on its work of the destruction within the Church. Now, the Church has always condemned
of the Kingdom of Our Lord, as Assisi and the confirmation of the these Declarations on the “Rights of Man” which have been made
liberal theses of the Vatican on Religious Liberty prove” (Letter to against the authority of God” (Abp. Lefebvre, Conference, Long
Island, New York, November 5, 1983).
the Future Bishops, August 29, 1987).
“But, of course, I have no illusions: even if the pope wanted to
“We must not be afraid to affirm that the current Roman
authorities, since John XXIII and Paul VI, have made themselves make those corrections, he could not do so. That “liberal-Masonic
active collaborators of International Jewish Freemasonry and mafia” to which I have already alluded cannot tolerate it... all the
of world socialism. John Paul II is above all a communist-loving American newspapers wrote that, before the Council, Cardinal
politician at the service of a world-Communism retaining a hint
of religion. He openly attacks all of the anti-Communist governments and does not bring, by his travels, any Catholic revival.”
(Marcel Lefebvre, Bishop Tissier, pp.602-603)
“So we are [to be] excommunicated by Modernists, by people who have been condemned by previous Popes? So what can
that really do? We are condemned by men who are themselves
condemned...” (Press Conference, Econe, June 15,1988)

“This Rome, Modernist and Liberal,
is carrying on its work of the destruction of the Kingdom of Our Lord...”

“We are dealing with people who have a different philoso- Bea the Founder of the Vatican Secretariat for Ecumenism,
met the leaders of the most influential Jewish-Masonic Lodge
at the Hotel Astoria in New York and asked them what they
expected of the Council. They told him ‘A statement on Religious Liberty!’” (Fideliter, May 1987, p.17).
“Its very difficult to say, ‘This man is a Freemason,’ ‘That man
is a Freemason,’ or ‘This man is a Freemason.’ We don’t know. It’s
very difficult. It is certain that there are some cardinals, some
bishops, cardinals in the Curia, or monsignors or secretaries
of congregations in Rome that are Freemasons. That is certain
because the Freemasons themselves have said that. They have
said that they have in their lodge some priests and bishops. It
is certain that there are some cardinals and many monsignors
in Rome who do the same work as the Freemasons; they have
the same thinking, the same mind. Willebrandt is Prefect of the
Secretariat for the Unity of Christians, and Archbishop Silvestrini is the first secretary of Cardinal Casaroli who is Secretary of
State - and his right hand is Silvestrini. He is a great power in the
Curia. He nominates all the nuncios in the world. He has a very
great influence and he is probably a Freemason” (Interview, St.
Michael’s Mission, Atlanta GA, April 27, 1986).
“The city of Rome is no longer a sacred city. This is evident.
They have fallen under the thumb of Masonry, and of those
liberal ideas - “two centuries” as Cardinal Ratzinger said - and
phy to ours, a different way of seeing, who are influenced by all now they are supplying water for the mill of the Revolution against
modern subjectivist philosophers. For them, there is no fixed Our Lord Jesus Christ” (Conference, December 13, 1984).
Truth, there is no dogma. Everything is evolving. That is a
totally Masonic concept. This is really the destruction of the
“Had we found ourselves in the times of St. Francis of Assisi,
Faith!” (Fideliter No.79, January-February 1991).
the pope would have been in agreement with us. There was not
an occupation by Freemasonry of the Vatican in its happier
“A non-aggressive agreement has been made between the days” (Albano, October 19, 1983).
Church and Masonry. It was covered up by calling it AggiornaIn conclusion, the whole Trad-Ecumenical spirit is derived
mento; ‘reaching out to the world’; ‘Ecumenism’.” (Le Figaro, Aufrom Liberalism and its source; Freemasonry. Both are daughters
gust 2, 1976).
of the Synagogue of Satan!
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Abp. Marcel Lefebvre refers directly to this same State Master - the destruction forever of
of Freemasonry in his sermon delivered at Lille, France on August Catholicism.” (The Perma29, 1976. He said:
nent Instruction of the Italian
Alta Vendita Masonic Lodge,
“Read, for example, Ecumenism as Seen by a Freemason, by in Grand Orient Freemasonry
Marsaudon. Read the book of the Senator fom the Doubs, Mr. Unmasked as the Secret Power
Prélot, Liberal Catholicism, written in 1969. He will tell you that Behind Communism by Right
the Council is at the origin of this change; he, a liberal Catholic, Rev. Mgr George Dillon
says so in the first pages of his book: ‘We struggled for a century D.D. (Christian Book club of
and a half to make our opinions prevail inside the Church, America, P.O. Box 900566,
and we did not succeed. Then came the Second Vatican Coun- Palmdale, CA, 93590, 1999),
cil, and we triumphed! Ever since, the theses and principles p.89, No Crisis in the Church?
of Liberal Catholicism have been definitively and officially ac- by Simon Galloway, Appencepted by Holy Church!’ If that is not a testimony, what is? It is dix 4, p. 242-245)

“If there still exist some isolated
isles in the line of the Inquisition,
they will be forcibly drowned in
the rising sea of Ecumenism and
Liberalism...”

“Catholicism must be
destroyed throughout the Abp. Lefebvre sensing danger with
Pope John XXIII
world... let us conspire only
against Rome.” (Masonic
Chief ‘Tigrotto’ of the Italian Alta Vendita Lodge, 1822, in booklet Papacy and Freemasonry by Msgr. Jouin, p.2)
“The fight taking place between Catholicism and Freemasonry is a fight to the very death, ceaseless and merciless!”
(Bulletin of the Grand Orient of France, 1892, p. 183 and in
Memorandum of the Supreme Council No. 85, p. 48)

not I who say it. But he says it triumphantly, we say it weeping!”

“To fight against the Papacy is a social necessity and constitutes the constant duty of Freemasons.” (The Report of the
The past 30 years has seen an attempt by the proponents of Masonic International Congress, Brussels, 1904, p. 132)
Vatican II to get Traditionalists to accept their Freemasonic revolution by granting them bogus “approvals” and “permissions”
“As to Catholicism... we Masons must pursue its utter dewhich in reality they do not need. In return, these so-called Traditionalists must lay down their weapons, accept the Council and molition!” (Bulletin of the Grand Orient of France, September
stop attacking their new “friends”. Is this not just the latest form 1885, quoted in The Mystery of Freemasonry Unveiled by the Most
of Ecumenism? Abp. Marcel Lefebvre called those who pursue Rev. Cardinal Caro y Rodriguez, Archbishop of Santiago of Chile,
this Trad-Ecumenical trend simply “traitors” to the Holy Faith! In Christian Book club of America, P.O. Box 900566, Palmdale, CA
93590, p.70)
his own words:
“Instead of looking to their friends, to the Church’s defenders, to those fighting on the battlefield, they look to our
enemies on the other side. ‘After all, we must be charitable, we
must be kind, we must not be divisive, after all, they are celebrating the Tridentine Mass, they are not as bad as everyone
says’- but they are betraying us - BETRAYING US! They are
shaking hands with the Church’s destroyers! They are shaking
hands with people holding Modernist and Liberal ideas condemned by the Church. So they are doing the Devil’s work!”
(‘Two Years After the Consecration,’ September 6, 1990).
The heresies and errors that prevailed at the Second Vatican
Council had always been condemned by the Church and have
lamentably been injected into her bloodstream, by the wickedness
of the euthanasiast enemies of Our Lord! Indeed, “An enemy hath
done this!” (St.Matthew XIII : 28).
The enemies of
Christ have proclaimed
their goal. Let these
quotes not be forgotten by the soldiers of
Christ!
“Our final end is
that of Voltaire and
the French Revolution

“We will destroy
the Church by
means of holy
obedience!”

“We will destroy the Church by means of holy obedience!”
(Famous Masonic dictum, quoted in The Devil’s Final Battle, by
Fr. Paul Kramer, Good Counsel Publications, 2000, p.98)
“The struggle being waged
between Catholicism and
Masonry is war to the death,
without truce or quarter!”
(Memorandum from the Supreme Council, quoted in The
Mystery of Freemasonry Unveiled
by The Most Rev. Cardinal Caro
y Rodriguez, Abp. of Santiago
of Chile, Christian Book club
of America, P.O. Box 900566,
Palmdale, CA 93590, p.70)
Here follows a list of quotes
of Abp. Lefebvre showing he was
well aware of the sort of enemies
he was dealing with. These very
same enemies of Christ have deluded Bp. Fellay, who calls them
“our new friends in Rome”, and
who can doubt that their same
tentacles have sidetracked and
reoriented the Fake Resistance!
(continued on page 6)

To exclude Freemasonry from
history is to distort history.
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What did Abp. Lefebvre do in 1986?

The Real Archbishop Lefebvre caused great offence in 1986 with these two cartoons. He created them as a response to the announcement
of the ecumenical meeting at Assisi and sent
them to Pope John Paul II.

THE

REAL
ARCHBISHOP

He also had 50,000 copies printed to be distrubted as widely as possible. How intolerant!
How offensive! How “uncharitable”!

What would Abp. Lefebvre do Today?
Faced with an attempt to bring all Catholics of various “Traditional” and “conservative” varieties together to discuss Vatican II in a ‘lowest common demoninator’ way, and seeing his own priests taking part in such Trad-Ecumenical
events with the approval of their superiors, This
would be his response today!

These drawings were created by Abp Lefebvre and sent to Pope John Paul II.
I’m sorry
but there’s only
Eternal Rome
here. Look somewhere else.

THE

REAL

I’m Bernard Fellay
theTrad-Ecumenist
Bishop. Can I Speak
with Rome please?

ARCHBISHOP

Hey! Buddy!
The Rome you’re looking for
is down here!!!
Trad-Ecumenists, NeoCons, Fake Resistance, this
Way! “What fellowship hath
light with darkness?”
(2 Cor. 6:14)
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